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FROM BARRACKS TO COLLEGE

The conversion of Bowerham Barracks to St. Martinos College

P. Gedge
(former Dean of B A Studies, St Martin's College, Lancaster)

It is now forty years since Bowerham Banacks closed ( in 1959 ) to be reopened, only five years

later, as St. Martin's College of Education. This note haces the history of the site.

The land, then on the southern outskirts of Lancaster, had been purchased by the War Offrce from a
charity for f,7,300 in 1873.

By 1880 a typical Victorian baracks had been built, all mercifully in a sober style in local stone.

This served as the Depot of the King's Own Royal Regiment (Lancaster). The elevated site was

dominated by the Keep, a safe repository for weapons. A large area was devoted to a barrack

square, beloved by Drill Sergeants! Around it were a Drill Shed, two two-storied barrack blocks,

the Sergeants' Mess, trwo blocks of married quarters and, of course, what inspired terror in the

common soldier, the Guard Room. Just offthe square were such useful buildings as the hospital,

stores, cookhouse, Officers' Mess (with a fine view northwards of the Castle and the Lakeland

hills) and stables for the officers' horses.

The Regimental Depot remained at the barracks and little was changed until the 1930s when

temporary buildings were added, such as the Other Ranks Dining Hall and a miniature range on the

edge of the football field, and (in 1939) "spiders", (huts linked to an ablutions block) alongside the
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Fig. l. Plan of Barracks before conversion.
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drive down to town.

Bowerham Ba:racks continued in
use after the Second World War
for training National Service Men,
until the last intake "passed out" in
1959. National Service was

ending, the army was contracting

and the King's Own merged with
another regiment. The barracks

became redundant, like so many

homes of County regiments around

the country, and closed in
September 1959

At that time an acute shortage of
teachers was forecast for the
1960s. The Church of England

wanted to play a part in the

expansion and, after long
discussions, decided to found two
new Colleges of Education.
Canterbury was the site for the

first. But where was the other to
be? Eventually Lancaster was

chosen. A major athaction pointed

out by the Town Clerk, Mr.
Waddell, was the potential of the

Bowerham ba:racks as a site. In
7962 Charles Clorton, Bishop of
Blackburn and Chairman of the

Church of England Board of Education, bought it, negotiating the price down to f,70,000.

The first Principal, Dr. Hugh Pollard, was determined to create a good environment for the students

and staff. He secured the services of Charles Pike, an architect very experienced in college work,

whose partnership supervised all building until 1990. With great energy they set about converting

the gloomy barracks into a pleasant Chwch college of education, aptly named after a fourth century

Roman centurion who was converted to become a Christian bishop, St. Martin of Tours.

Several buildings were adapted without too much difficulty. The Keep always remained a safe

repository for learning resources. The Drill Shed was the first gymnasium and assembly hall. The

two barrack blocks had four large rooms to accommodate four platoons, with smaller rooms for

non-commissioned offrcers. These spaces were divided up to form lecture rooms and studies but

the original oak floors were retained. The married quarters became student residences, the stores

became the Art studios, opened by Princess Alexandra.

The Officers' Mess provided space for a Senior Common room, offices and staffflats. The stables

hou'sed not horses but motor cars.

The Guard Room was rapidly demolished to provide space for a hall, named after Princess

Margaretha as the college developed a Swedish connection. Nearby, to be the first building to be

seen on entering the chwch college campus, was placed the chapel (consecrated in 1967). This had

a typicat 1960s circular plan, symbolising the community gathering round the altar. Under this altar
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Fig. 2. Plans of St. Martin's today.
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were set some stones, brought over by a French priest, taken from the cave in Marmoutiers where
St. Martin had lived. The army hospital was replaced by an up-to-date medical centre, later
converted into teaching space. Two very utilitarian buildings had to be retained for a time - the ORs
Dining Hall, used by the Students' Union until replaced by a fine modem building in 1970, and the

low dusty miniature range, later replaced by a teaching block still called College Range.

The bleak barrack square was cleverly broken up by inserting three three-storey residences in scale

with the sunounding buildings, a dining hall with an interesting roofline, and a row of staff studies
ending in a lecture room suitably named after the groat Victorian educator, Sir James

Kay-Shuttleworth.

Charles Pike's use of local stone and pale brick enabled the new to blend with the old and, with
careful landscaping, created a campus which was admired as a pleasant place to live and work.
More controversial is his eight-storey'oskyscraper", still known irreverently as the "Willy Tom"
after Dr. Pollard had begged the basic cost of f50,000 from William Thompson of Burnley.

Courtesy of the King's Own Royal Regimental Museum.

The college opened as early as 1964 \pith 89 students and 13 staff, the last college of education
founded by the Church of England. At the time one of the staffsaid conditions resembled living on
a building site, but gradually buildings were adapted or completed, and were blessed by a
succession of prelates, each commemorated by an oak plaque. The college was formally opened in
t967 by Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother. She had visited the site in 1940 to inspect the ATS
then stationed at Bowerham.

By 1969 the college had over 700 students and teaching accommodation slowly increased. Two
blocks were named after successive Bishops of Blackburn, Martineau and Cross. The founder
Bishop, Charles Claxton had a fine wrought iron gate named after him when he retired in 1970.

The first prominent building placed outside the barrack circuit was the library extension, with a

striking exterior, constructed in 1975. This was named after the principal benefactor, Harold
Bridges, a gteat local philanthropist, who had built up a fortune as a Preston haulier, after humble
beginnings.

The phenomenal expansion of the college (and of higher education) in the 1990s was reflected by
much new building, now overseen by Charles Wilson, the City Architect. Two blocks of student
flats were built and named after Don Waddell, still Vice-Chairman of the Govemors.

Fig. 3. Photograph of Bowerham Barracks in 1900.
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New teaching blocks include Centres for Humanities and the latest diversification, Nursing Studies

and Primary Heatth Care. The cricket square was sacrificed to double the size of the library. The

Lancaster Room extended dining facilities and its external doors included the two King's Own

stained glass medallions. Another intrusion was made into the barrack square, the Hugh Pollard

Lecture Theatre. The latest addition is a sports centre on the northern side of the grounds to

celebrate the Millennium.

The thirty-five years history of St. Martin's College has seen a gradual addition of buildings in

contemporary styles and materials in and around the still clearly recognisable core of a nineteenth

century stone Regimental Depot. Keen eyed archaeologists will also note a small tombstone by a

wall in the garden opposite College Main. This has the inscription

"In memory of Bob, Guard Room dog 1902-1912,"

an example of those regimental mascots so beloved by the British army. Did the Roman army have

any?

Further information may be obtained from:

S. Eastwood: Lions of England: a pictorial history of the King's Own Royal Regiment (Lancaster)

Silver Link Publishing. 1991. On sale in Lancaster Museum.

P. S. Gedge and L.M.R. Louden St Martin's College Lancaster, 1964-89. Centre for North-West

Regional Studies, University of Lancaster 1993.

Fig. 4. Photograph of St. Martin's in the 1970s
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